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Abstract: Green facades applied on a building’s envelope allow achieving the building’s passive
thermal control and energy consumption reduction. These are complex systems and many site- and
plant-specific parameters influence their energy behavior. The leaf area index (LAI) is a relevant plant
characteristic to consider. Solar shading and latent heat loss of plant evapotranspiration are the two
main cooling mechanisms. The aim of this study was to assess the cooling effect provided by an
evergreen south oriented green facade in summer in a Mediterranean area and to investigate what
happens when LAI changes. Experimental data were used to calculate the cooling effect provided by
the facade. Simulations with different LAI values were performed to determine the related cooling
effect. The canopy solar transmissivity decreased by 54% for every LAI unit increase. LAI significantly
influenced the green facade cooling performance. As LAI increased, solar shading and latent heat
increased; this was relevant until an upper limit value of 6. An exponential equation to calculate
the mean extinction coefficient (km), and a polynomial relationship, with very good agreement, were
proposed to calculate shading and latent heat as function of LAI. The findings of this research can
effectively contribute to fill still existing gaps on green facades’ energy performance and to the energy
simulation of buildings equipped with them.

Keywords: green infrastructure; vertical greenery system; heat transfer; solar transmissivity; latent
heat; solar shading; cooling mechanisms

1. Introduction

The urban population is estimated to reach a peak of more than 68% by 2050, and
about 86% in more developed regions [1]. With the increasing urbanization of the world’s
population, the surface of cities has undergone significant changes such as the replacement
of vegetated areas with artificial surfaces characterized by non-reflective and water-resistant
materials with high absorption of solar radiation and elevated heat storage capacity. Urban
structure, lack of vegetation cover and the presence of hard surfaces in cities are considered
the major causes of the urban heat island (UHI) phenomenon [2], consisting of increased
air temperatures in cities, compared to surrounding suburban or rural areas, even up
to 8 ◦C [3]. A 1 ◦C increase in maximum daily temperature can result in a 2–4% rise in
electricity demand, and this increase in urban air temperature can account for 5–10% of
urban peak electricity demand due to the additional use of air conditioning [4]. In 2019, 35%
of global final energy consumption was accounted for the total final energy consumption
of the building construction and operations sector, and 38% of global CO2 emissions was
attributed to energy-related carbon dioxide emissions from this sector [5]. Therefore, the
building sector offers significant potential for energy savings. The need to reduce energy
consumption of buildings and to mitigate the UHI and the local climate change are key
challenges for today’s society [6]. As a result, much research has been conducted in recent
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years on the potential of vertical greenery systems (VGSs) in the area of environmental
sustainability and energy saving in buildings [7–10].

VGSs refer to vegetated systems designed to be integrated on the building facades.
The integration of plants in the building envelope is a nature-based solution for the passive
thermal regulation and the reduction of the energy consumption of buildings. Additional
benefits are provided by VGSs at building and city scale [11,12]. Several studies have shown
that the use of VGSs affects positively the acoustic insulation [13], the mitigation of the UHI
effect [14], the air quality improvement [15], the urban biodiversity reconciliation [16], as
well as increase in aesthetics and property value [17].

VGSs can be categorized into green facades (GFs) and living walls (LWs) in relation
to the construction techniques and characteristics [18]. In GFs, evergreen or deciduous
plants climb vertically on the building wall directly through morphological features (direct
GFs); alternatively, plants grow on a lightweight supporting structure positioned at a small
distance from the wall (double-skin or indirect GFs). This realizes an air gap (AG) between
the vegetation layer and the building envelope. Plants are rooted within ground soil, or
even in pots placed at different height along the facade. LWs use plants that are placed into
continuous permeable screens or in modular elements. These contain the growing medium
or hydroponic systems, held by frame structures fixed to the building wall [19]. LWs, which
require higher initial investment and operating costs and intensive maintenance, have
higher potential impacts on the environment than GFs [20,21].

The effects GFs can have on the facade thermal functioning comprise the reduction
of surface temperatures due to the solar shading [22,23], cooling through evapotranspi-
ration [24,25], as well as wind speed reductions in the foliage and near the facade [26].
In cold periods, GFs warm the facade due to the green layer (GL) that acts as a thermal
barrier [27]. Overall, regarding the passive energy saving potential, GFs can improve
energy performance of buildings, thus promoting the attainment of comfort conditions
and energy saving for air conditioning. GFs are especially advantageous in warm climates,
enabling the reduction of energy consumption for building cooling [8].

The magnitude of the benefits achievable depends on many factors, i.e., plant (per-
centage of plant coverage, density and width of plant foliage), building characteristics
(plant-covered facade orientation, presence and relative position of a thermal insulation
layer in the masonry, solar absorption coefficient of the facade), and local climate [28,29].
Prior studies have rarely examined and compared the effect of leaf area index (LAI) on
the thermal performance of GFs, although LAI is one of the most influential variables
affecting the thermal effects of a GF. LAI is a dimensionless quantity, defined as the leaf
cross-sectional area per unit covered area. LAI has been recently used for comparing several
types of plants used in GFs, for monitoring plant growth and maturity, and for evaluating
energy saving seasonal variation [19,30,31]. Wong et al. [32] found a linear correlation
between LAI and shading coefficient values for different VGSs. This means that higher
values of LAI can result into greater thermal performance for the building. As reviewed
by Bakhshoodeh et al. [31], the plant-covered wall external surface becomes colder as LAI
increases compared with the walls directly exposed to solar radiation. Pérez et al. [30] used
LAI of the vegetation in a GF for characterizing the potential shadow effect, considered to
be the most relevant parameter for delivering energy savings in building. They established
a simple procedure of measuring LAI and finally related it to the energy savings provided
by the GF. Pérez et al. [19] characterized, through continuous monitoring, the annual
evolution of LAI for an indirect GF made up of a Boston ivy deciduous climber plant in
Mediterranean continental climate. The impact of facade orientation and LAI on the wall
external surface temperature and the energy consumption were addressed and the results
confirmed their direct dependance on LAI evolution across the seasons. LAI near 5 was
shown in early summer, with little fluctuation between orientations, and a resulting energy
saving of 54% was estimated. Moreover, results highlighted the importance of considering
the seasonal dynamics of plants also in relation to the facade orientation. More research is
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still needed to investigate the contribution of different LAI values on the different cooling
mechanisms provided by GF in Mediterranean climate.

To overcome the aforementioned research gap, this study deepens the role of LAI
and its impact on the energy performance of a double-skin GF in Mediterranean climate.
An experimental GF prototype, made up of an evergreen climber plant, was monitored
during a summer period. Our research aims to evaluate the cooling effect provided by the
green layer. As a novel contribution to the research, we propose the definition, based on
experimental data, of a mean extinction coefficient (km) of solar radiation and mathematical
relationships to quantify shading and evapotranspiration as function of LAI. This allows to
enrich the knowledge on the energy performance of buildings equipped with GFs and its
simulation.

2. Materials and Methods

The experimental GF was built at the experimental centre of the University of Bari
(Figure 1). The prototype is placed in Valenzano (Bari, Italy), at latitude 41◦01′ N, longitude
16◦54′ E and elevation 124 m a.s.l. The site climate is mild temperate with hot and humid
summer, classified as Cfa category defined by Köppen–Geiger [33].
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Figure 1. Experimental prototype at the University of Bari: south-facing wall with green facade and
some sensors.

The GF was realized according to the double skin typology on the south wall of a
building having a rectangular plane (4.20 m long, 1.50 m wide) with a medium height of
2.00 m. The wall equipped with the greenery system was made up of hollow bricks (0.20 m
thick) held together with cement mortar and externally finished with white plaster. This
was not thermally insulated; its thermal resistance is 0.87 K m2 W−1. The not insulated wall
was used to simulate the thermal behavior of a typical Mediterranean building envelope
and to evaluate the opportunity of using GF to enhance envelope thermal performance by
retrofitting.

The GF was realized with evergreen plants of Rhyncospermum Jasminoides supported
in upward growing by an iron net and placed at 0.15 m far from the wall, thus creating an
AG in between.

The prototype monitoring was achieved by means of many sensors and three data
loggers (two CR10X and one CR1000 Campbell, Logan, UH, USA), allowing the detection
and storage of climatic and physical parameters. Solar radiation on the horizontal plane
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was measured by means of a pyranometer (model 8–48, Eppley Laboratory, Newport, RI,
USA); air temperature and relative humidity by using HygroClip-S3 sensors (Rotronic,
Zurich, Switzerland); and wind speed and direction through a Wind Sentry anemometer
(model 03002, R. M. Young Company, Traverse City, MI, USA). Incoming long-wave in-
frared (LWIR) radiation on the wall was detected by means of a PIR pyrgeometer (Eppley
Laboratory, Newport, RI, USA); solar radiation in front of and behind the vegetation by
two pyranometers PIR02 (Geoves s.n.c. Conegliano, Italy); and air velocity and direction in
front of and behind the vegetation by means of ATMOS 22 ultrasonic anemometers (ME-
TER Group, Inc., Pullman, WA, USA). Wall surface temperature and canopy temperature
were measured by thermistors (Tecno.el s.r.l. Formello, Rome, Italy) and Apogee SI 400
radiometers (Logan, UT, USA), respectively.

The internal volume of the prototype was conditioned with a portable heat pump
monobloc air conditioner (Ellisse hp, Olimpia Splendid, Cellatica, Italy). A room chronother-
mostat (C804, Fantini Cosmi, Milan, Italy) was used to manage the internal air temperature.
The temperature set point was 26 ◦C.

A multi-year experimental campaign was conducted. A summer week, from 9 to 15
August 2020, characterized by clear sky days was analyzed in this paper. During these
days the external air temperature ranged from 19.7 ◦C to 36.8 ◦C, with an average value of
25.5 ◦C. The external air relative humidity varied from 29.3% to 90.5%, with an average
of 59.3%. Wind speed was between 0.0 m s−1 and 4.7 m s−1, with an average of 1.7 m s−1.
The maximum value of solar radiation on the horizontal plane was 854.0 W m−2, while the
average daily cumulative value was 23.8 MJ m−2.

The radiometric coefficients of the leaves and of the wall surface were measured at the
DISAAT Department laboratory. The values for the leaves were: 0.54 for solar absorptivity,
0.32 for reflectivity, 0.14 for transmissivity and 0.96 for LWIR emissivity. Solar absorptivity
and reflectivity and LWIR emissivity of the plaster were 0.21, 0.79 and 0.98, respectively.

The GL of vegetation was characterized also by its LAI. Being a GF, LAI was considered
as normal to the vertical surface. This was directly evaluated, according to Convertino
et al. [34], when the plant was fully grown and resulted equal to 4.11 (the facade on the
right in Figure 1).

The two main cooling mechanisms, i.e., shading effect and evapotranspiration, were
calculated through the measured data for the real experimental configuration (LAI = 4.11)
and were simulated for other LAI values.

The latent heat of evapotranspiration (Φ, W m−2) was calculated from the canopy
scale version of the Penman–Monteith [34,35] relationship:

Φ =
∆·Rn + ρa·cp·(es − ea)·r−1

e

∆ + γ·
(

1 + rc·r−1
e

) (1)

where: ∆ [Pa K−1] is the rate of change of saturated water pressure with temperature; ρa
[kg m−3] is the air density; cp [J kg−1 K−1] is the specific heat of air at constant pressure;
es and ea [Pa] are the air vapor pressure at saturation and the actual air vapor pressure,
respectively; γ [Pa K−1] is the psychrometric constant; rc and re [s m−1] are the canopy
and the external or aerodynamic resistance, respectively. Rn [W m−2] is the effective net
radiation and was calculated as function of the global radiation Rg [W m−2], which includes
solar and LWIR radiative terms, as [36–38]:

Rn = 0.86·(1− exp(−0.7·LAI))·Rg (2)
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The solar shading (SS, W m−2) was calculated as difference between the sum of the
instantaneous values of solar energy hitting the GL (E1i, W m−2) and the sum of the
instantaneous values of solar energy transmitted to the wall behind the GL (E2i, W m−2):

SS =
n

∑
i=1

E1i −
n

∑
i=1

E2i (3)

The main issue for the simulation of shading and evapotranspiration in correspon-
dence with different LAI values was to define the solar radiation transmitted to the wall
behind the GL and, in turn, the canopy solar transmissivity.

The solar radiation behind the GL can be obtained from:

E2i = E1i·exp(−ki·LAI) (4)

where ki is the instantaneous value of the extinction coefficient. This coefficient depends on
the leaf angle distribution and on the incidence angle of the solar exposure to the vertical
surface [39,40].

By using the measured data of solar radiation (E1i and E2i), ki values can be calculated
starting from Equation (4).

The mean solar transmissivity of the GL (τGL) can be calculated as a function of LAI
and of km:

τGL = exp(−km·LAI) (5)

For evaluating τGL, km was calculated from the measured data. Given the exponential
trend of Equation (4), km was evaluated as follows:

n

∑
i=1

E2i·ti =
n

∑
i=1

[E1i·ti·exp(−ki·LAI)] =

(
n

∑
i=1

E1i·ti

)
·exp(−km·LAI) (6)

Consequently:

km·LAI = ln

(
n

∑
i=1

E2i·ti

)
− ln

(
n

∑
i=1

E1i·ti

)
(7)

where n is the time sample and ti (s) are the time intervals from instant ‘i’ to ‘i+1’.
The obtained km can be used to calculate the overall solar energy transmitted through

the GL (∑n
i=1 E2i·ti), based on the total solar energy hitting the GL (∑n

i=1 E1i·ti). This, in
turn, allowed to calculate the shading and the latent heat.

The simulations were performed for LAI values varying from 1 to 10, according to
Pérez et al. [30] who reported the value of 10 as the usual upper limit of LAI.

3. Results

The application of Equations (6) and (7) to the measured data of solar radiation allowed
to obtain a km equal to 0.777. The km coefficient, depending on the specific plant leaves
inclination and on the site solar characteristics of the period, is valid in these conditions
and was used in Equation (5), varying the term LAI from 1 to 10. This allowed to evaluate
τGL for the different LAI values in the same conditions. In the real configuration of the
experiment (LAI = 4.11), τGL was 0.041; τGL decreases by 54% for each increase in LAI unit.

The application of Equation (3) to the measured data allowed to determine the SS
effect provided by the GL for the experimental GF. It was observed that the integration of
SS over the time within the examined period was equal to 66.5 MJ m−2, with an average
daily value of 10.4 MJ m−2. The evaluated τGL for the different LAI values was used to
simulate, by using Equations (3) and (6), the SS effect in correspondence of these LAIs
thanks to the values of solar radiation transmitted through the GL obtained by applying
Equation (4) (Figure 2). The simulations found that the SS effect rises with LAI increments
(Figure 3), showing a most relevant increase (31.05%) when LAI passes from 1 to 2 (Table 1).
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The influence of LAI was significant, i.e., it implies increase higher than 1.00%, up to LAI of
6; for LAI becoming higher than 6, the SS effect grows very slowly.
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Table 1. Increases of daily average cooling effects for each LAI unit increase.

LAI Increase 1→2 2→3 3→4 4→5 5→6 6→7 7→8 8→9 9→10

Cooling Increases [%]

by shading 31.05 12.33 5.33 2.03 1.11 0.52 0.25 0.12 0.06
by latent heat 33.73 15.60 7.45 3.61 1.77 0.87 0.43 0.21 0.10

overall 32.00 13.52 6.11 2.85 1.35 0.65 0.32 0.16 0.08
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Latent heat due to the GL evapotranspiration was quantified by applying Equation (1)
to the measured data of the analysis period. It was obtained an overall latent heat loss equal
to 48.8 MJ m−2 in the period and an average daily value of 6.1 MJ m−2. The latent heat loss
was, then, simulated for the other LAI values (Figure 4). As for the SS effect, latent heat
loss increases when LAI rises. This behavior could be described by a polynomial profile
with a R2 equal to 1.00 (Figure 5). The evaluation of the latent heat percentage increases,
associated to LAI increases, highlighted a perfectly exponential trend (R2 equal to 1.00).
Furthermore, as for the SS effect, the highest rise in latent heat loss (33.73%) was recorded
for LAI going from 1 to 2 (Table 1). When LAI becomes higher than 6, the increase of this
cooling mechanism is lower than 1%.
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The total cooling effect, as sum of the SS and of the latent heat loss, recorded for the
experimental configuration was equal to 115.2 MJ m−2 during the whole analysis period,
with a daily average of 16.5 MJ m−2. This was evaluated also for the other LAI values
(Figure 6). Even when considering the overall cooling effect, the most significant increase
(32.00%) was obtained for LAI varying from 1 to 2, while increases lower than 1% were
found for LAI growing beyond 6 (Table 1).
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Figure 6. Overall cooling effect as combination of shading and latent heat exchange for the different
LAI values, 9–15 August 2020. Real configuration of the experiment (LAI = 4.11) is represented with
a red outline.

The quantification of the two effects contributing to the overall cooling highlighted
also that the SS effect contributed the most. For the real experimental configuration, the
SS represented on average the 62.97% of the overall cooling. By looking at the simulated
results, it can be noted that when LAI increases, the contribution of the SS to the overall
cooling decreases, while the contribution of the latent heat loss increases (Table 2). This
changing in the two terms’ contributions becomes smaller as LAI increases, until it is almost
null for the highest LAI values.

Table 2. Percentage contributions to the average overall cooling effect of solar shading and latent
heat loss.

LAI 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Contribution to the Overall Cooling [%]

shading 65.32 64.41 63.54 63.01 62.72 62.56 62.48 62.44 62.42 62.41
latent heat 34.68 35.59 36.46 36.99 37.28 37.44 37.52 37.56 37.58 37.59

4. Discussion

GFs integrate vegetation in building envelope and allow achieving many advan-
tages, especially in terms of passive thermal regulation and of energy saving for buildings’
air conditioning [8]. This technology is a nature-based solution that can offer the pos-
sibility of improving the energy efficiency of buildings and providing a healthy living
environment. The former is of interest also to rural residents to better improve their living
standards [41,42]. The latter is a topic of current interest to both building designers and
people living in urban areas [43,44].
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It is commonly recognized that plant characteristics influence the thermal functioning
of VGSs [28,29]. Many researchers also agree that, among all these factors, LAI is the most
crucial parameter [19,40,45]. Regarding the beneficial cooling effect provided in warm
periods, as highlighted in our research, also other studies stated the influence of LAI on the
potential cooling achievable by shading and evapotranspiration [19,40,45,46]. Moreover,
it is suggested that there is a threshold value of LAI beyond which its influence on the
cooling effect is no longer significant [46]. The findings of our research are consistent with
those found in the literature.

In our research we showed that cooling due to shading and evapotranspiration be-
comes higher as LAI increases; anyhow, the cooling effect increases less than 1% when
associated to each LAI unit increase above 6. Consistent results were found by Dahanayake
et al. [45]. They performed simulations of a building equipped with a west vertical greenery
system by varying LAI from 1 to 5 under hot humid climate conditions in Hong Kong
(China). They found that plants with higher LAI increase the shading effect, providing
more cooling. Of the same opinion are Cameron et al. [46], who studied the performance
of GFs with many plant species in the temperate maritime climate in Reading (UK). They
evaluated the total cooling load due to shading and evapotranspiration for different LAI
values. The authors observed that plants with a higher number of leaves provided greater
overall cooling and agreed that increase of foliage density (hence, LAI) is necessary to
improve cooling potential of the canopies. With reference to the shading effect, the authors
stated that a saturation point exists, with additional leaves providing no extra benefits.
From our study, we draw a similar conclusion, not only concerning the shading effect,
but also the evapotranspiration, and we identified a sort of threshold value of LAI equal
to 6. We highlighted that the shading effect is related to LAI, through the green layer
transmissivity which decreases as LAI increases. Similar considerations were made by
Ip et al. [22]. They analyzed the shading performance of a deciduous vertical greenery
system placed on a southwest facade of an office building in Brighton (UK). The authors
measured solar radiation behind 1 to 5 leaf layers over the summer period, calculating the
related transmissivities. The reported average transmissivities were 0.45, 0.31, 0.27, 0.22 and
0.12 corresponding to 1 to 5 leaf layers, respectively. It was noted that during the hottest
months, when the plant growth was maximum, the shading effect was also the highest.
The solar radiation transmission in canopies with LAI from 0 to 2 was analyzed also by
Chen et al. [40] who performed measurements and simulations of living walls behavior
with east, south, west and north orientations, in Wuhan (China). Their findings suggested
that the higher the LAI, the less solar radiation was transmitted; thus, the better shading
effect was provided. It was observed a relevant change in transmissivity with varying LAI.
The obtained values of transmissivity were 0.56, 0.14, 0.07 and 0.04 for LAI of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5
and 2, respectively.

The results of the present research contribute to deepen the knowledge for the simula-
tion of the energy performance of GFs. The study focused on the quantification of their
cooling effects by providing mathematical relationships to relate shading and evapotran-
spiration with LAI, as one of the plant’s most important parameters. The study focused on
the energy behavior of the single facade, which inevitably affects the energy functioning
of the building. Future research will be conducted to integrate the presented results in
the energy analysis of a whole building to determine the influence on the building energy
needs for cooling.

5. Conclusions

This study focuses on the cooling effect provided by a green facade realized with
Rhyncospermum jasminoides in summer, under Mediterranean climate conditions. The two
main cooling mechanisms, i.e., solar shading and evapotranspiration, were evaluated
by using experimental data, for the real configuration, and were simulated for different
LAI values, an important plant parameter. Simulations were performed to assess the
influence of LAI on plant transmissivity and cooling effect. The findings of this study
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highlighted the key role played by LAI in the green facade performance. Green layer solar
transmissivity decreased by 54% for every LAI unit increase. Both the solar shading and
the latent heat loss due to plant evapotranspiration were influenced by LAI. It was found
that as LAI increased, the cooling effect increased. Anyway, beyond a certain LAI value,
no more significant increases of the cooling effect were recorded. The solar shading effect
contributed more than the latent heat loss to the overall cooling and their ratio slightly
varied with LAI. This study proposed nonlinear relationships that allow quantifying, with
very good agreement, the two cooling effects provided by the green facade varying LAI.
The results of this research contribute to fill the gaps in literature on the energy performance
of green facades and to the simulation of thermal behavior of buildings equipped with
them, allowing the evaluation of the energy advantages.
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